
AMENDMENT TO 

RULES COMMITTEE PRINT 116–41 

OFFERED BY MR. SCHRADER OF OREGON 

Add at the end of title I the following new section 

(and conform the table of contents accordingly): 

SEC. 104. DEPOSIT OF EXCESS REVENUE. 1

Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the Sec-2

retary of Health and Human Services shall deposit any 3

revenue received as a result of implementation of this title, 4

and the amendments made by this title, that exceeds the 5

amounts needed to implement titles III and V, and the 6

amendments made by such titles, into the Federal Hos-7

pital Insurance Trust Fund under section 1817 of the So-8

cial Security Act (42 U.S.C. 1395i). 9

Strike section 502 (and conform the table of con-

tents accordingly). 

Strike section 503 (and conform the table of con-

tents accordingly). 

Strike section 506 (and conform the table of con-

tents accordingly). 
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Strike section 507 (and conform the table of con-

tents accordingly). 

Strike titles VI through VII (and conform the table 

of contents accordingly). 

Strike section 801 (and conform the table of con-

tents accordingly). 

Strike section 803 (and conform the table of con-

tents accordingly). 

Strike sections 805 through 811 (and conform the 

table of contents accordingly). 

◊ 
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